
Have you considered… 

 ... the luna moth of North America. This beautiful pistachio green winged moth comes out at night. 

The wings spread out revealing a width of some 4 inches while the wings make an elongated ruffled swallow 

tail. Sure the wings have eyespots to scare away predators during the day. But at night the luna moth’s 

predator is a bat and they hunt with sonar, not by sight. That’s where the elongated ruffled tail of the luna 

moth comes in handy. These twisted tails spin as the moth flies; this causes the bat’s sonar to become 

scattered. The result, the bat likely misses the moth completely or just gets part of the tail. Did this type of tail 

happen by accident and chance as evolution states? How would the luna moths know they needed a twisted 

tail, did they know that bat’s used sonar to catch them so they created a way of making the sonar ineffective? 

Do moths have brains to figure this out? How many were eaten before they evolved this specialized sonar 

confusing mechanism? When we see such engineering we know there must be an engineer behind it and who 

is that great Engineer? God Himself! 

Answers Magazine, November-December 2017, p.23. 
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How A Young Earth Answers Man's Oldest Problem  
January 16, 7:30 PM, Totino Fine Arts Room F2128, Univ. of Northwestern, 3003 N Snelling, Roseville 

Young Earth Creationism is rejected and ridiculed by the unbelieving world. This is not surprising. The 

Son of God lived among mankind and was rejected as well. But when professing evangelical leaders, 

churches, and organizations misinterpret the early chapters of Genesis into Old Earth Theory, the 

ramifications are far beyond "we'll just have to agree to disagree."  

In this presentation, David Wheaton, host of The Christian Worldview radio program, will explain how a 

young earth both exposes and answers man's fundamental problem. David Wheaton is the host of The 

Christian Worldview, a nationally-syndicated radio program that airs on 250 stations. He is also the author 

of two books: University of Destruction and My Boy, Ben. Formerly, David was one of the top professional 

tennis players in the world. Find out more at TheChristianWorldview.org.  

All Meetings are free and open to the public, an offering will be accepted. 

Coming Up (Lord Willing) . . . 

Feb. 20—Erik Christenson, Whale Evolution 

Mar. 20—Julie Von Vett, Creation Vacation: Minnesota 

Apl. 17—Clyde Billington, Reformation of Judas Maccabaeus 

May 15—Stacy Lung, Flood Geology of Wisconsin  

Check for updates at www.tccsa.tc 

Fiji update 

Would you expect our president to go on national TV to promote a Christian book distribution to public 

school kids? In Fiji their prime minister is doing just that next month and the people of TCCSA have had a 

part in it. We have helped print and deliver some of the books and our own Julie Von Vett will be going in 

February to help distribute the books with her Husband, Vince. Julie will be speaking to the school children 

as will Bruce Malone, Carl Baugh and others. More trips are planned to Fiji and also the Philippines. 

You will have an opportunity to help with this project at our meeting this month or on line at 

www.searchforthetruth.net. This is changing nations and will make a difference for eternity. 

http://www.TheChristianWorldview.org
http://tccsa.tc/fair/index.html
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Most of our past programs are 
available on DVD from  

david-johnson@usfamily.net  
or at the above address. DVD’s 
will be for sale at our meetings as 
they are completed. Let us know if 
you desire a specific program. 

Semi-annual Election this month 
In even-numbered years members are 
given the opportunity to vote for board 
officers. On the other side you and see 
those who serve as President, Treasurer 
and Secretary. Members may recommend 
candidates from the floor if they desire. 
You need to be paid up for 2018 to receive 
a ballot and vote. 

This newsletter is also available as an email? You not only receive your newsletter faster, we send a reminder 

before the meeting. We include late-breaking news and activities in the reminder. Let us know if you would like 

to be included on our email list. We never share your information with anyone. 

TCCSA's STATEMENT OF BELIEF 

We believe in God: The Father, Son and Holy Spirit.  We believe that the Bible is the inspired Word of God, and that all of its assertions are 

historically and scientifically true in the original autographs; this means that the account of origins in Genesis is a factual presentation of actual 

historical truths. We believe that the origin of matter and all basic types of living things, including man, came about through direct creative acts of 

God during the six-day creation week described in Genesis.  Whatever biological changes have occurred since the creation week have accomplished 

only changes within the created kinds.  We believe that the great flood described in Genesis, commonly referred to as the Noachian Flood, was an 

historic event, world-wide in extent and effect.  We accept the account of the special creation of Adam and Eve as the first man and woman.  Their 

subsequent fall into sin, by disobedience of God's direct command, is the basis for our belief in the necessity of a Savior for all mankind.  Therefore, 

we believe that Jesus Christ is our Lord and only Savior and that personal faith in Him is necessary for salvation.  

 

  I want to become a member of TCCSA and I subscribe to the Statement of Belief.                          

        (Calendar year membership dues are $20.00. Students do not pay dues.)                                                      

 

  I want to renew my membership in TCCSA (note dues above).                                                                 
  
  Mail newsletter                                  E-mail newsletters and updates                                                        
 

 

  I want to make a donation to help promote Creation Science. 
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STREET___________________________________________________________CITY/STATE/ZIP_____________________________________________________ 
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We’re on Facebook www.facebook.com/pages/TCCSA/110571272303973?ref=ts 


